2021 3X3 Player Draft Registration | Terms & Conditions
1. In registering for the 2021 NBL Season you agree to be available to be drafted by a
team and to play at the Schick Cup (Invercargill October 14-16) and the Schick
Christmas Classic (Auckland December 9-11).
2. You acknowledge you could be drafted by any team and as such are making yourself
available to play for any team.
3. You acknowledge that withdrawing from the event after being drafted for reasons not
deemed acceptable by the NBL may lead to any future registration in an NBL
competition not being permitted.
4. All Player Agreements will have an out-clause for the player to participate in the
Australian NBL or WNBL teams, or a FIBA endorsed European League.
5. You agree to either sign a Paid Player Agreement (which entitles you to a gross
payment of $1000 per event) or an Amateur Player Agreement (which provides no
payment and is only applicable to players holding or retaining amateur status for the
purpose of attending an NCAA or NAIA or similar college/university).
6. You agree to receive payment (if on a Paid Player Agreement) within 7 days
following each event you play in.
7. You agree to be available for (1) marketing/promotional appearance, clinic or media
function per event as arranged and conducted by the NBL. Any such appearance will
be co-ordinated by the NBL and if applicable any out-of-pocket expenses will be paid
by the NBL.
8. You agree to abide by the rules, regulations and requirements as outlined in the
Player Agreement, Event Rules, Event Operations and Event Tribunal Policy.
9. Inclusions for players drafted to participate are; Airfares to and from the event (flights
within NZ only and from ports advised by the NBL); Ground transport at the event;
Breakfast each day provided by the NBL; Lunch and dinner provided by your team;
Physio services at the event venue; A team uniform.
10. Any player selected for the national 3X3 team (Tall Blacks or Tall Ferns) are not
eligible to be drafted by an NBL team.

